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Mayor Galbraith called the public hearing to order at 6:30 p.m. 

I. ROLL CALL  

 Present: Mayor Marian Galbraith, Deputy Mayor Keith Hedrick, Councilors  

 Andrew Ilvento, Jill Rusk, Stephen Sheffield, Conrad Heede, Lawrence Gerrish,  

 Finance Director Ron Yuhas and City Clerk Debra Patrick. 

 

Mayor Galbraith explained the purpose of the public hearing was to solicit input  

from the electors of the City of Groton and all others qualified to vote concerning 

the proposed Municipal Projects.   

Finance Director Yuhas went over the bond proceeds restrictions. 

Mayor Galbraith, Building Official Carlton Smith, Public Works Director Tim  

Umrysz and Fire Chief Nick Delia each presented during a Powerpoint showing  

the areas of concern, space constraints in the building, explained the various  

repairs needed and the costs for equipment that is required to make those repairs. 

 

II. PUBLIC COMMENT 

Lorraine Scheetz, 52 Fleming Court said she is an employee here and the offices  

are very cold more than half the year. She said they need to invest money into this  

building and have a maintenance plan.  She said we will either pay now or pay  

later. 

Kathy Harrington, 20 Laurel Road said she supports the reallocation of the bond  

funds for the municipal building projects.  She said she supports using the bond  

funds rather than incurring increased taxes. 

David Coleman, 20 Laurel Road thanked Mayor Galbraith and staff for the 

comprehensive plan and presentation. He said considering how old the building is 

we’re lucky it isn’t in worse condition.  He said he supports reallocation of the 

bond funds to make the necessary repairs.  He said he attended the Thames River 

Heritage Park presentation at the Garde and thanked Mayor Galbraith for all her 

efforts in that endeavor.  He said due to challenges with funding in part because of 

the drop in the grand list we need to encourage businesses and visitors to come 

here. He urged using the bond money to hopefully see a zero tax increase. 
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Matthew Morton, 67 Mariners Lane read the following remarks provided via  

email: 

Why the Groton Municipal Federal CU should remain in Municipal Building: 

Back in the 1960’s Electric Boat employees had the EBCU (now Charter Oak 

CU), Pfizer employees had their own Pfizer CU; but there was nothing to 

accommodate Groton’s municipal employees. A group of city & town employees 

decided to establish their own CU, owned exclusively by City and Town 

employees. Thus, ever since the CU was established we have been part of the City 

of Groton establishment; in particular, our office has always been in the city 

municipal complex. First in the old city building on Thames St. and then we 

occupied 2 small office spaces on the main floor of this municipal building when 

the city moved its municipal complex to this building. 

In 1987 the CU remodeled (at the CU’s expense) the basement area of this 

municipal building to accommodate our expanding CU. This allowed the city to 

move its building and zoning offices into our old space. At that time we renewed 

our lease for 20 years, with the option of renewing our lease for two additional 5-

year periods.  Our present lease expires in December, 2018. 

Over the years we have endured several flooded basements due to storms. It has 

not cost the city anything to repair the damage done to the CU’s area of the 

municipal building’s basement. 

City employees are coming to this CU daily to cash their checks and to either 

deposit or withdraw money at their convenience, such as during their lunch hour. 

They do not have to leave the municipal building to do their banking or wait for 

extended periods at other banks and credit unions around town.  

Allowing our CU to remain in this building at a low cost enables our CU to 

maintain low interest rates for its members (which includes many city 

employees); thus being very competitive with other larger CUs and banks in this 

area.  

Our CU is not a for-profit CU; it’s solely owned by its members, the majority of 

which are city and town municipal employees, as well as members of the Groton 

Board of Education. The officers of this CU are all volunteers and receive no 

compensation. Any profit made goes to keep our loan rates low. 

If the city council decides to raise our rental rate it will be very costly to the CU 

and those low interest rates may have to be raised; thus imposing higher loan and 

lower interest savings rates for members. The alternative is that this CU may have 

to consolidate with another CU, thereby ending this CU’s existence. 

Patrice Granatosky, 30 North Prospect Street stated it is not new money, it is 

simply reauthorizing bond funds previously approved by the freemen in the City. 

She said we need to focus on what needs to be done and the real repairs that are 

needed.         

Tom Althius, 5 Meridian Street supports the reauthorization of the bond funds.   

He said by not making repairs now, expenses will escalate. 
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Hali Keeler, 45 Ramsdell Street thanked them for the presentation. She said it was  

helpful in highlighting the areas in need of repair and the overall condition of the 

building.  She said the bonds are not new funds and the reauthorization of the  

bond funds for the repairs to the municipal building is a no brainer. 

Celeste Duffy, 216 Tyler Avenue noted the numerous projects and the completed  

projects that were part of the original bond authorization. She said this was a  

result of the community working together and we all need to continue to 

work together to move forward.  She said spreading misinformation is detrimental 

to our community. She said we need to be unified. She supports using the  

reauthorized bond money for the municipal building repairs. She spoke about the  

importance of developing Thames Street and the Thames River Heritage Park. 

(A copy of Ms. Duffy’s full remarks are on file with the City Clerk) 

Chris Caulkins, 107 Spicer Avenue thanked them for the presentation noting it  

showed the amount of work that needs to be done.  He is not in favor of using  

bond funds for the preservation of historic sites.  He feels tax dollars should not  

be spent on the Mother Bailey House and the City should eithersell it to a private  

investor or give the site away to an historic group. 

Susan Bailey, 123 Monument Street supports using the bond funds to make the  

necessary repairs to the municipal building.  She also spoke about the support she  

and her husband have for the restoration of the Mother Bailey House and gave  

some background of its history. She added their support of the Thames River  

Heritage Park. 

Liz Duarte, 54 Cottage Street thanked them for the presentation and thanked the  

Mayor and Council for being fiscally responsible. She loves living in the City of  

Groton and the services provided are a big reason.  She said she supports the  

reallocation of the bond funds to do the necessary work to the municipal building.  

She said by using the bond money it will keep our taxes down. 

Paul Duarte, 54 Cottage Street thanked them for the presentation and agreed the  

repairs need to be done and additional space is needed in the municipal building.  

He gave some background on the reasons for the purchase of the Mother Bailey  

House and noted his support for the basic repairs and maintenance.  

Ed DeMuzzio, 29 George Avenue concurs with the other speakers.  He thanked  

The Mayor and staff members for the presentation.  He said as a member of the  

Groton Utilities Commission he agrees the repairs with the reallocated bond funds  

makes financial sense. 

Bryon Niemann, 76 Allen Street thanked them for the presentation.  He said it  

makes sense to use the bond money for the necessary repairs,  He said all too  

often projects are put off and the costs for the repairs rises.  He supports the  

reallocation of the bond funds for the necessary repairs only, nothing extraneous  

or a wish list. 

Mike Boucher, 16 Hillside Avenue said he had a list of questions regarding the  
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costs for closing Colonel Ledyard School, lease agreement with the town and any  

issues with returning the building to the town.  He had questions regarding the  

square footage of space occupied in the municipal building by Groton Utilities,  

TVC, GMEFCU, Highway and Police Departments.  He asked if we are funded  

for the office space used by Highway and Police. He asked if there is a plan for  

outside groups leasing space in the building contributing to the maintenance of the  

building. He asked about the Make Whole Clause in the bond fund and if has  

something to do with the interest rate. He asked if the rooftop unit hit by  

lightening was covered under insurance, why the Highway Department hasn’t  

been tasked with making the pointing repairs to the building since they do great  

cement work. He said he doesn’t feel the taxpayers should be supporting the  

credit union, the Costa property should not be made into a parking lot and the  

condition of the Mother Bailey House is deplorable. 

Deb Patrick, 8 Mellow Avenue said she is an employee and agrees with Ms.  

Scheetz that the building is very cold in the winter and very hot in the summer  

due to the state of the HVAC system.  She said after seeing the mold issues she  

now wonders if the continual sneezing and coughing by employees is related.  She  

strongly supports the reallocation of the bond funds for the repairs shown tonight. 

 

Mr. Althius asked if he could speak again. 

Mayor Galbraith said his time for speaking was done  and he could  

certainly speak during another meeting. 

Councilor Ilvento said he could speak at the Mayor and Council meeting later  

tonight. 

 

Mayor Galbraith closed the public hearing at 7:27 p.m. called for a motion for  

adjournment. 

 

III. ADJOURNMENT 

 Councilor Ilvento moved Councilor Sheffield seconded a motion to adjourn.   

 Morin carried. 

 

Mayor Galbraith adjourned the meeting at 7:28 p.m. 
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Debra Patrick 

City Clerk 


